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Abstract
Mobile technologies have helped establish new channels of communication among
learners and instructors, potentially providing greater access to course information, and
promoting easier access to course activities and learner motivation in online learning
environments. The paper compares motivation between groups of learners being taught
through an online course based on an e-learning system with and without the support of
mobile communication tools, respectively. These tools, which are implemented on a
mobile phone, extend the use of the existing Moodle learning management system
(LMS) under the guidance of a mobile communication tools framework. This framework
is considered to be effective in promoting learner motivation and encouraging
interaction between learners and instructors as well as among learner peers in online
learning environments. A quasi-experimental research design was used to empirically
investigate the influence of these tools on learner motivation using subjective
assessment (for attention, relevance, confidence, satisfaction, and social ability) and
objective assessment (for disengagement, engagement, and academic performance). The
results indicate that the use of the tools was effective in improving learner motivation,
especially in terms of the attention and engagement variables. Overall, there were
statistically significant differences in subjective motivation, with a higher level achieved
by experimental-group learners (supported by the tools) than control-group learners
(unsupported by the tools).
Keywords: e-learning; mobile communication tools; motivation; online courses;
online learning
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Introduction
Online learning increases learners’ ability to learn at their own convenience; however,
the physical separation from their peers and instructors that online learning involves
may result in a lack of communication and interaction and a weaker sense of belonging
to a classroom community. These affect learners’ motivation and can lead to poor
performance, dissatisfaction, and dropout (Balaban-Sali, 2008; Hirumi, 2002; Rau,
Gao, & Wu, 2008). Effective interaction can positively impact learners’ motivation,
engagement, and interest in learning. To address learners’ problems and needs in
relation to motivation during online courses, new communication technology—
particularly mobile technology—seems to be effective by virtue of its ability to encourage
interaction between learners and instructors (Rauet et al., 2008; Shih & Mills, 2007).

Relevant Research
Mobile learning gives students the ability to interact with their instructors and fellow
learners immediately—at any time and place—and adapt content to their individual
needs, which in turn facilitates sustained connections between learners and instructors.
This may include content or processes where appropriate knowledge needs to be quickly
and easily accessible and where a large volume of introduction or context is not needed;
topics where the viewpoints and opinions of recognizable instructors with whom the
students have had the opportunity to have fulfilling interactions; topics where advice,
tips, and best practices can be simply presented and packaged, for example in areas
such as recruitment and coaching; topics where capability to locate them at a certain
place or time adds value, for example, location-specific access; and topics where the
student will almost certainly benefit from access to learning on the move—this may
include learners such as field engineers and salespeople (Ufi & Kineo, 2007).
Mobile learning research on motivation in online contexts.
Recent innovations incorporating m-learning activities in various online courses are
reportedly effective in encouraging the motivation to learn (e.g., Mockus et al., 2011;
Olasina, 2012). However, m-learning studies that explore motivation to learn in online
environments remain limited in number. Table 1 summarises research on motivation in
m-learning settings in recent years.
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Table 1
Research on Motivation in Mobile Learning
Author
(year)

M-learning tools or activities

Experimental Outcome
research
measured

Results/
conclusion

Mockus et al.
(2011)

Mobile course website
(syllabus, course schedule,
course announcements, blog
aggregator), mobile
flashcards study tool, and
audio podcasts

No

Attitude,
motivation

Positive

Olasina
(2012)

E-learning tools such as
Yahoo groups, wikis and
online communities, Webenabled handsets, e-library,
Facebook, Web 2.0 tools, and
hypermedia

No

Attitude,
motivation

Positive

Andrews,
Smyth, &
Caladine
(2010)

Vodcasts (video podcasts)
and videoconferencing

No

Attitude,
engagement

Positive

Chou & Fan
(2012)

Web 2.0 and location-based
service

No

Not defined

Not defined

Garrido,
Miraz, Ruiz,
& GómezNieto (2011)

Using NFC (Near Field
Communication) technology
to develop pervasive games

No

Attitude,
achievement

Positive

A review of the current literature indicates that there are various m-learning tools or
activities presently used to motivate online learners. Web 2.0 tools and audio and video
podcasts seem more popular than other tools. However, these research studies have had
a tendency to develop mobile based learning applications that do not identify any design
strategy for the stimulation and support of learner motivation. Apparently, none of
these studies conducted an experiment to investigate whether there are motivation
changes/improvements due to the proposed m-learning tools.
Motivation in online learning.
Previous approaches to motivational design in online learning environments have
mostly been based on Keller’s (1987) ARCS model (e.g., Bae, Lim, & Lee, 2005; Jones,
Issroff, Scanlon, Clough, & McAndrew, 2006; Shih & Mills, 2007). The ARCS model
identifies four essential strategic components for instructors to enhance learning
motivation. These components are attention, where the instructor gains and sustains
the learners’ attention and interest throughout the session; relevance, which is
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conceptualized as a matter of how learning activities are depicted to the learners as
reflecting their needs, interests, and motives, rather than actually referring to content;
confidence, which focuses on learner performance, and helps learners develop a positive
expectation that they will be able to achieve a successful learning experience; and
satisfaction, which provides learners with positive reinforcement for their efforts
(Keller, 1987).
In addition, collaborative learning—learning through social interaction—has been
extensively acknowledged for its ability to encourage a spirit of learning and to foster
knowledge about the learning process (Sharan & Shaulov, 1990). Since cooperative
learning groups provide each member with essential praise and recognition for their
positive effort, cooperative learning activity can raise learners’ motivation. Miyake
(2007) and Slavin (1995) have shown as well that learners are more motivated to learn
in a collaborative situation and that this has a positive effect on academic, social, and
attitudinal outcomes.
Although a significant number of studies have examined the motivational requirements
of online learners and on their basis created models for motivational design in online
instruction, very little research-based evidence has been conducted on learners’
motivation in relation to the use of mobile devices as a complement to existing elearning systems. Therefore, this study attempts to prove that online learners’
motivation can be enhanced when the proposed mobile communication tools are used
as part of an existing e-learning system in accordance with a motivational design model.
This study is designed to examine whether the proposed mobile communication tools
have the effect of stimulating and maintaining learners’ motivation to use the e-learning
system, and also whether any motivational differences exist across different conditions
of online courses (i.e., those using mobile tools vs. not using them).

Method
The quasi-experimental study presented in this paper was designed to compare learning
motivation between learners in a course being taught using Moodle LMS supported by
mobile communication tools (the experimental group) and those being taught using
regular Moodle LMS only (control group). An experimental comparison of the two
groups’ learning motivation was carried out in the first semester of 2011 in the Faculty
of Information Technology at a university in Thailand. The initial sample consisted of
193 undergraduate students (68% female, 93% aged 18–21) enrolled that term in a
course called IT for Learning. These initial participants were assigned to control (n =
92) and experimental (n = 101) groups on the basis of their demographic profile in order
to ensure homogeneity across the groups, thus reducing bias.
Learners in both the experimental and control groups learned the same content and
used the same online course materials. The courses consisted of weekly modules,
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wherein the instructor required the learners to regularly take part in a variety of online
class activities, for example, to read a given text online, post a short essay, engage in
debate on the discussion forums, create their own blogs on course topics, and vote on
class social activities. During the courses, learners were assessed regularly by means of
formative assessments, including discussion forum posts and individual assignments,
and summative assessments, including assignment grades and midterm and final
exams.
The quasi-experimental design employed by this study can be separated into three
periods: the pre-treatment period (first and second weeks), the treatment period (third
to twelfth weeks), and the post-treatment period (thirteenth and fourteenth weeks).
Figure 1 describes the procedure used by the experiment. Learners from both groups
began in the pre-treatment period (the first two weeks, in which no treatment had yet
been applied). They took part in regular online courses using Moodle, and objective
assessment data (on disengagement, engagement, and academic performance) were
collected on the basis of their actions. Data from this pre-treatment period were
collected and analysed in relation to those from the treatment and post-treatment
periods. During the treatment period, the learners in the experimental group were
provided access to mobile communication tools integrated with Moodle, whereas the
learners in the control group were able to access regular Moodle only. Scores on the
midterm test were added to treatment assessments to assess learners’ academic
progress and performance. During the post-treatment period, learners in both groups
learned through the regular Moodle LMS, unsupported by the mobile tools. Instead, the
objective assessment measures on engagement and academic performance, respectively,
were the number of help requests made by the learners and their scores on the final test.
They were also asked to complete the Online Course Motivation Survey.
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Figure 1. Experimental procedure.

This study used the procedure shown in Figure 1 to develop appropriate mobile
communication tools integrated with Moodle LMS for online learners in the
experimental group.

Overview of Mobile Tools
The mobile communication tools used for the experiment are an extension of the
Moodle LMS, taking advantage of the help of interactive mobile applications. Figure 2
presents an overview of the whole system, including the e-learning client, server, and mlearning client. The e-learning client used consisted of learning products delivered via a
web browser over a network. This study also employed some user interfaces customised
to suit the proposed tools in the presentation layer of Moodle. Another component
consisted of the server, which delivered course information in a database to the (desktop
or laptop) browser, and the web services required (translating LMS requests for the
mobile devices). The last component, the m-learning client, was composed of the text
messaging system and mobile communication tools. The former was used only by the
instructors, to send text messages retrieved from Moodle to individual learners, while
the latter were used by learners on their mobile phones to access Moodle.
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Figure 2. Architectural diagram of the integration of the Moodle LMS with the mobile
communication tools.

Mobile communication tools used in this study.
This study’s development of mobile communication tools to enhance motivation in elearning is guided by a combination of Keller’s ARCS motivation model and the
collaboration research of Chaiprasurt, Esichaikul, and Wishart (2011), which presented
a framework for tool design and showed that the tools developed were effective in
improving learner motivation.
Table 2
A Mobile Communication Tools Framework
Motivational factors

Mobile communication tools

Attention: arousing and sustaining learners’

SMS (asking questions, receiving course

curiosity and interest in instruction or learning

notifications and announcements)

activities

Mobile RSS feeds (information related to the
topic being taught, forums, news)

Relevance: adapting instructions to learners’

SMS (targeted online feedback and course

needs, interests, and motives

information)

Confidence: learners’ expectations of a successful

Assignment feedback tool

learning experience
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Motivational factors

Mobile communication tools
Attendance reporting tool
SMS (reinforcing feedback)

Satisfaction: learners’ sense of achievement

SMS (grading results)

regarding learning activities or experiences
Collaboration: working together with other
learners or groups to accomplish shared goals

Mobile instant messaging (MIM)
Mobile blogging
Mobile polls and votes

Table 2 illustrates how the ARCS model and the collaboration factors were utilised as a
framework for developing mobile communication tools into existing e-learning systems.
The approach to designing the tools based on the framework is discussed in more detail
in the following sections, focusing on collaboration factor by factor and tool by tool.
Attention.
Strategies to gain and sustain learners’ attention and interest include capturing interest,
stimulating curiosity, and maintaining attention (Keller, 1987).
•

SMS (course notifications and announcements). Receiving SMS announcements or
course reminders such as deadlines for assignment submissions can stimulate
learners’ curiosity and interest in these learning activities and tasks.

•

SMS (asking questions). When learners or instructors use SMS to ask questions, it
helps them collect information, evaluate existing ideas, and create new ideas.
Frequent and thoughtful questions based on lessons learnt are expected to stimulate
learners’ attitude to inquiry and provide problem-solving opportunities that
naturally challenge their thinking.

•

Mobile RSS feeds. Mobile RSS feeds offer challenging and unexpected frequent
communication. They accommodate a variety of learners’ unique needs and
learning preferences. They also support the attention factor leading to improved
learner motivation in the LMS.
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Relevance.
Relevance in this context refers to a quality of furthering personal understanding and
competence, linking instruction to learners’ interests, and tying it to learners’
experiences (Keller, 1987).
•

SMS (targeted online feedback and information). To use this tool, instructors first
identify learners who have been receiving poor scores or have not submitted some
or all of their assignments. They can help these learners understand the material
better by texting them a link to detailed feedback or explanations of how to solve a
problem or otherwise improve performance. Thus, this tool links content to
learners’ needs and wishes, a technique that appears to be effective in increasing
learners’ motivation.
Confidence.

To help learners gain self-confidence, instructors need to consider their anxieties and
provide instruction that fosters positive expectations for success and belief in
competence based upon the learners’ efforts and abilities (Keller, 1987).
•

Assignment feedback tool. The mobile feedback tool aims to provide personal
information on a particular assignment via the LMS, a quicker, more convenient
way to access feedback. Learners can refer to the feedback repeatedly, anytime and
anywhere, using their mobile devices. Obtaining assignment feedback is a great way
to improve learners’ confidence by inspiring them to maintain or improve aspects of
their competence.

•

Attendance reporting tool. By attending online learning sessions regularly, learners
are more likely to keep up with daily course activities. It is important to let them
know that their personal efforts and abilities are the major factor in their success,
and that this begins with attendance. Regular attendance can help learners feel that
they have control over the outcome of their studies.

•

Gradebook tool. This tool allows learners to view their grades through their mobile
device. Learners are more comfortable accessing their grades directly through
mobile applications than through mobile web browsers. Clearly, easily accessible
grades, like feedback, will help learners track their progress, making it more likely
that they will exert the required effort to be successful.

•

SMS (reinforcing feedback). Reinforcing feedback differs from general feedback in
that it includes words of affirmation, encouragement, praise, or recognition, acting
as a powerful motivator that boosts morale and improves results. SMS reinforcing
feedback allows instructors to deliver mass SMS messages to tell learners that what
they are doing with the LMS is working well. Providing timely encouragement can
help learners believe in their success and connect it to their ability and effort.
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Satisfaction.
These factors help learners feel satisfied with their accomplishments, and include
encouraging and supporting learners’ intrinsic enjoyment of the learning experience,
providing rewards as incentives, and building learners’ perception that they are treated
fairly (Keller, 1987).
•

SMS (grading results). Learners eagerly await their grades, especially at the end of
the semester. During the term, timely release of grades is important for learners
who need improvement and require more assistance. Sending learners their grades
using SMS is a great way to immediately communicate necessary information to
each individual. This tool can also encourage and support learners’ intrinsic
enjoyment of the learning experience, since it will reassure them regarding their
progress and performance.
Collaboration.

Collaborative learning is learning through social interaction.
•

Mobile blogging. A mobile blogging application enables instant access to and
submission of LMS blog entries from mobile devices. These actions are
automatically registered on the LMS blog. Learners can take photos with the tool,
caption them, and easily upload them directly to their LMS blog. They can add more
text when they have access to a computer with a keyboard. Their peers can use the
tool to view their blog entries. This represents an attempt to afford learners the
opportunity to share their authentic context of use and to make their reality better
understood by their peers and instructors.

•

Mobile instant messaging (MIM). Instant messaging is a natural medium for the
online community, building peer discussion and helping to foster a greater sense of
online collaboration. The MIM functionality integrated into the Moodle Messaging
System gives learners the ability to share information, communicate in real time,
and improve teamwork, not only in synchronous collaboration but also
asynchronously in online peer discussions. Learners can keep in touch with their
peers on their mobile devices when away from the computer. This is a very
convenient way to stay connected and get hold of each other easily.

•

Mobile polls and votes. Mobile polls provide an easy way for learners to express
their opinions and determine where they stand among their peers. They also
provide instructors with valuable information on learners’ preferences and
perspectives. Polling enhances the ability to share ideas, opinions, and knowledge,
which in turn adds collaborative power to learning.

On this basis, we proceed to evaluate improvement in learners’ motivation when they
use the proposed tools
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measurements between groups of learners being taught in an online course based on an
e-learning system with and without the support of the proposed tools, respectively.

Assessment of Motivation
To assess motivation, this study measured learner motivation towards an e-learning
system using subjective (self-assessment) and objective (learners’ actions) measures.
For the subjective assessment, a questionnaire was constructed to identify learner
motivation and carefully designed and tested for validity and reliability. This instrument
is based mainly on three questionnaires: Keller and Subhiyah’s Course Interest Survey
(CIS) (1993), Keller’s Instructional Material Motivational Survey (IMMS, 1999), and
Laffey, Lin, and Lin’s Social Presence Questionnaire (2006). The CIS and IMMS are
designed in accordance with the ARCS model and are widely used to measure learner
motivation with regard to a specific course. The former assesses learner motivation in
relation to teacher-led instruction, and the latter, motivation in relation to instructional
materials. The Social Presence Questionnaire, in contrast, covers social ability (the
ability of the learner to situate his or her experience and perception of social interaction,
use online social tools, and undertake activities) in online learning contexts.
The Online Course Motivation Survey developed for this study on the basis of these
previous instruments consists of 45 items grouped onto five motivation scales, namely
attention, relevance, confidence, satisfaction, and social ability. These scales each
contain three constructs, and each construct consists of three items. The following is a
list of three constructs related to each scale:
•

attention: (ability to) capture interest, stimulate inquiry, and maintain attention;

•

relevance: (ability to) relate to goals, match interests, and tie materials to
experiences;

•

confidence: (ability to raise) success expectations, success opportunities, and
personal responsibility;

•

satisfaction: intrinsic satisfaction, rewarding outcomes, and fair treatment;

•

social ability: (perception of) peers’ social presence, instructor’s social presence, and
social navigation ability.

Five experts who have worked extensively with the online learning environment, the
ARCS model, and/or psychological measurement completed the content validation
survey. Items with an item objective congruence (IOC) of < .75 were examined and
revised to achieve acceptable IOC scores. The draft questionnaire was trialled in a pilot
study in the first semester of 2010, and the questionnaire was subsequently refined. The
refined questionnaire consists of 45 items.
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Reliability is often estimated by Cronbach’s alpha. The alpha internal consistency values
separately applied to the five scales were 0.81, 0.82, 0.77, 0.91, and 0.90 for attention,
relevance, confidence, satisfaction, and social ability, respectively. These values were
consistently > .75, showing good reliability.
Table 3 lists examples of the constructs and of items used to assess learners’ motivation
levels in response to the attention scale. A five-point Likert-type scale was used with a
choice range of (1) strongly disagree (2) disagree (3) neutral, (4) agree, and (5)
strongly agree.
Table 3
Examples of Constructs and Items used to Assess Learners’ Attention
Constructs

Definitions

Items

Capture

The degree to

1. The instructor does interesting things in this

interest

which the course

online course (e.g., engages in innovative course

captures learner

activities or unique types of online interactions).

interest.

2. This online course has very little in it that
immediately captures my attention. (reverse item)
3. The way the course content is presented online
is interesting.

Stimulate

The degree to

4. The questions asked or the problems given for

inquiry

which the course

the subject matter in this course often stimulate

stimulates learner

my curiosity.

informationseeking behaviour.

5. The online environment of this course
encourages me to question ideas and/or
perspectives.
6. I feel that I am encouraged to ask questions.

Maintain

The degree to

7. The information presentation style in this

attention

which the course

course keeps me attentive.

sustains learner
interest in
instruction and
learning.

8. This course provides a variety of elements (e.g.,
multimedia, interesting examples) to help me stay
on task.
9. The variety of activities and interactions in this
online course holds my attention.
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For objective assessment, learner motivation was captured by analysis of learner’s
actions when interacting with the LMS based on information logged, without
interrupting their activities. According to Russell, Ainley, and Frydenburg (2005),
motivation is frequently inferred from learners’ engagement in learning activities.
Under this assumption, engagement relates directly to behaviour and indicates a strong
connection between person and activity, whereas disengagement indicates the lack of a
connection. If the learner is motivated to perform the activity, he/she is likely to be
objectively engaged. The term engagement in the present study is thus used to refer to
learners’ focus on the learning activity. Fredricks, Blumenfeld, and Paris (2004)
conclude that behavioural disengagement is often a precursor to dropping out. This is
confirmed by Martinez (2003), who contends that “low-motivational” behaviour is
usually associated with dropout. Thus, a higher level of high-disengaged (lowmotivated) learners would lead to higher rates of dropout.
Moreover, the impact of motivation on the learner’s academic performance is also an
important aspect of effective learning. Therefore, the objective measurement of
motivation in this study used engagement, disengagement, and academic performance
as the indicators of motivation. Table 4 summarises the assessment methods,
motivational variables, and items or instruments used to assess learners’ motivation.
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Table 4
Instruments for Assessing Learner Motivation
Method of

Motivational

assessment

variables

Objective

Disengagement

Items/Instruments

Relevant literature

- The number of

Russell et al.(2005), Jun

assessment

learners dropping out of

(2005), Fredricks et al.

(learner’s action)

the course

(2004), Martinez (2003)

- The number of

Cocea & Weibelzahl

submitted assignments

(2007)

- The number of help

Qu, Wang,& Johnson

requests made by

(2005)

Engagement

learners
Academic performance

- Average scores on

Cocea (2006),

assignments and tests

Hershkovitz & Nachmias
(2009), Moneta & Siu
(2001), ChanLin(2007)

Subjective

Perceived values of five

- Online Course

Adapted from

assessment

measurements

Motivation Survey

- Course Interest Survey

(self-assessment)

1. Attention measure

results

(CIS)

2. Relevance measure

- Instructional Material

3. Confidence measure

Motivational Survey

4. Satisfaction

(IMMS)

measure

- Social Presence

5. Social ability

Questionnaire

measure

(citations above under
‘Assessment of
Motivation’)

Results
To evaluate the impact of the proposed tools, learners’ motivation was compared
between regular and mobile-added modes of online learning using objective and
subjective measurements in three periods along the course timeframe: before, during,
and after implementing the tools. Chi-square contingency analysis revealed no
difference in the demographic makeup of the treatment and control groups by gender,
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year of study, computer skill, the number of prior e-learning courses, and place of
accessing the course.

Objective Assessment
Disengagement.
The number of learners dropping out of the courses (with dropout rates in parentheses)
was analysed for group comparison using the Pearson chi-squared test. The dropout
rate during the treatment period in the control group (15.22%) was higher than that in
the experimental group (4.95%). However, the difference was not significant in all
periods. Results from the analysis in each period are presented in Table 5. (There was
no learner dropout during the post-treatment period.)
Table 5
Dropout Rate and Chi-Squared Results
The number of learners
dropping out (%)

The number of
learners left

Con.

Exp.

Con.

Exp.

The initial number of
learners

-

-

92

Pre-treatment (Weeks1–2)

12 (13.04%)

13 (12.87%)

Treatment(Weeks 3–12)

14 (15.22%)
0

Phase

Post-treatment (Weeks 13–
14)

χ2

p

101

-

-

80

88

.001

.972

5 (4.95%)

66

83

4.597

.331

0

66

83

-

-

Note. Con. = Control group, Exp. = Experimental group.

Engagement.
The numbers of submitted assignments and help requests made by learners, according
to system records, were counted and compared. It can be observed from Table 6 that for
the number of submitted assignments, the means of the experimental group were higher
than those of the control group; furthermore, t-test results show a significant difference
between the means of the two groups during the treatment period. Similarly, for the
number of help requests made by learners, as shown in Table 7, the means of the
experimental group were significantly greater than those of the control group during the
treatment period. This shows that there were statistically significant differences in
learners’ engagement between the control and experimental groups during the
treatment portion of the online course.
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Table 6
Descriptive Statistics and T-Test Results for the Number of Submitted Assignments

Phase

Pre-treatment

Number of

Control group

Experimental

Assignments

(n = 66)

group(n = 83)

t

p

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

4

1.87

1.42

2.33

1.55

1.809

.072

12

8.09

4.21

10.11

2.25

3.519

.001*

(Weeks 1–2)
Treatment (Weeks
3–12)
*p<0.05

Table 7
Descriptive Statistics and T-Test Results of the Number of Help Requests Made by
Learners

Phase

Control group

Experiment

(n = 66)

group(n=83)

t

p

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Pre-treatment (Weeks 1–2)

.20

.47

.24

.53

.527

.599

Treatment (Weeks 3–12)

.07

.27

.76

1.03

5.798

.000*

Post-treatment (Weeks 13–14)

.00

.00

.02

.15

1.423

.159

* p < 0.05

Academic performance.
To gauge academic performance, learners’ scores on tests and assignments were
evaluated. During pre-treatment and treatment periods, learners were asked to submit
assignments weekly, and their average scores on these assignments were evaluated,
whereas the average scores on midterm and final tests were evaluated during treatment
and post-treatment, respectively. The learners in the experimental group achieved
better learning scores with the proposed tools (see Table 8); however, they have a
significantly higher mean score on assignments than learners in the control group only
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during the treatment period (t = 3.486, p < 0.05). In contrast, the average scores on the
midterm and final tests, assessed in post-treatment, were not significantly different
between the two groups.
Table 8
Descriptive Statistics and T-Test Results for Average Scores on Assignments,
Midterms, and Final Exams

Full

Phase

Control group

Experiment

(n=66)

group(n=83)

scores
Mean

SD

Mean

SD

t

p

Pre-treatment (Weeks 1–2)

5

3.24

2.07

3.67

1.89

1.299

.196

Treatment (Weeks 3–12)

35

18.25

11.93

24.56

10.18

3.486

.001*

Treatment: Midterm test

30

17.91

2.83

18.34

3.32

.846

.339

30

16.67

3.99

17.97

4.07

1.961

.052

(Week 6)
Post-treatment: Final test
(Week 14)
* p < 0.05

Subjective Assessment
ARCS-Social ability.
A one-way MANOVA was performed to determine whether there are any differences in
motivation between students in the online course with and without the proposed tools
on the five dependent measures (attention, relevance, confidence, satisfaction, and
social ability). Significant main effects were found for the use of the proposed tools,
Wilks’ λ = .89, F(5,120) = 2.90, p = .016, η2 = 0.108. A mean comparison test between
the two groups was conducted on each variable and overall due to these significant
MANOVA effects. Table 9 presents the mean values and the results of the pairwise
comparison (t-test) performed on the two groups obtained from the Online Course
Motivation Survey.
The results show a significant mean difference between learners in the control and
experimental groups: attention (p = .000), relevance (p = .011), confidence (p = .016),
satisfaction (p = .011), social ability (p = .048), and the overall measure of motivation (p
= .002). The means for all motivation measures of learners in the experimental group,
with the support of mobile tools, were higher than those in the control group. A pairwise
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comparison test also revealed that the experimental groups’ gain scores in all
motivational variables were significantly higher than those of the control group. The
attention variable shows the biggest difference in means between the two groups.
Table 9
Comparison of Means of Subjective Measures by T-Test
Mean
Variables

Mean

Control group

Experimental

(n=55)

group
(n=71)

difference

Std.

(Exp.−

error

t

p

Con.)

Attention

3.87

4.13

.24

.06

3.80

.000*

Relevance

3.83

4.02

.18

.07

2.58

.011*

Confidence

3.66

3.82

.14

.06

2.44

.016*

Satisfaction

4.08

4.27

.18

.07

2.58

.011*

Social ability

4.02

4.21

.15

.08

2.00

.048*

Overall

3.90

4.08

.18

.06

3.23

.002*

*p < 0.05

Discussion
The findings confirm that the proposed mobile communication tools are consistent with
ARCS and collaboration factors and can be used in existing e-learning systems to
enhance the learner’s motivation in the online learning environment. These findings are
based on both objective data on learners’ actions as recorded during the experiment and
subjective (questionnaire) data assessing learner preferences and opinion. The
subjective measurement technique provided significant insights not available by means
of the objective method; however, attitudinal measures may be distorted by biasing
factors such as the halo effect and acquiescence (Rubinstein & Hersh, 1984 in Cushman
& Rosenberg, 1991). Consequently, this study emphasises the need for both objective
and subjective assessments so that they can complement and reinforce each other.
In the objective assessment, the results for the disengagement variable showed that
learners’ dropout rate in the experimental group was less than that in the control group;
however, this difference was statistically insignificant. There was a high dropout rate
during the pre-treatment period, in which students were allowed to withdraw from the
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course without penalty by the university. For the engagement variable, there was a
significant difference between the two groups in all measures, but this was found only
during the treatment period. These results confirmed that using the proposed tools can
help learners to increase engagement and enhance learning.
Academic performance on assignments of learners in the experimental group was
significantly higher than that in the control group during the treatment period but not
the post-treatment period (that is, in the class assignments but not the midterm and
final exam). There are several feasible explanations of why the post-treatment results
showed no significant differences. As Amabile, Hill, Hennessey, and Tighe (1994)
discovered, trait-intrinsic motivation (motivation to do something because it is
enjoyable) correlates positively with course performance, while trait-extrinsic
motivation (to do something due to the external reward) has no effect. Further, Moneta
and Siu (2001) found that the effects of both intrinsic and extrinsic motivation on
course performance can be changed by the educational or institutional environment.
They also claimed that there are four main reasons why learners’ academic performance
may not correlate with their motivation: course interestingness-complexity (course not
sufficiently challenging), heuristic value of assignments (assignments require execution
of step-by-step procedures and do not allow sufficient exploration or creative
approaches), completeness-validity of assessments (assessments are not validly
recognised), and shortcuts-to-grades (shortcuts to good grades allowing surface
learning only instead of a deeper understanding).
Pooling these findings together with the results of this study suggests that using
academic performance to measure motivation should involve formative assessment,
intertwined with teaching, as well as summative assessment and that this should
happen at the end of appropriate course subunits throughout the semester.
Furthermore, it will be necessary to measure learners’ prior knowledge and skills in
order to find out what they know coming in so that the advantages in academic
performance they have gained during the online course can be more reliably identified.
In terms of subjective assessment, the Online Course Motivation Survey was carried out
to assess learners’ perceived levels of motivation with regard to online courses. The
results revealed that the means of all motivation measures (attention, relevance,
confidence, satisfaction, and social ability) in learners who used the proposed tools as
part of the online course were higher than in those who did not. Indeed, there was also a
significant statistical difference in means between two groups across all motivation
measures. The attention measure showed the highest difference. The tools used for
intervention in the attention factor consisted of SMS (asking questions, course
notifications, and announcements) and RSS (forums and news updates); the results
indicate that these tools seem to be more effective than the tools proposed for the other
factors.
The technologies used in this study, namely Java ME and SMS, are rather traditional by
some new generation developers who prefer Android or iOS platform, and a social
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network service-based mobile application, respectively. However, these technologies
serve the purpose of this study. In the case of Java ME, it was the most popular
technology that could be supported by participants’ mobile phones during the
experiment period, and SMS was the only one of the proposed tools that could reach
100% of participants. From this research study, it can be concluded that the practical
implications of these findings are extremely helpful for instructors concerned with how
to encourage more communication between their students and between the students
and the instructor so as to enhance their motivation. Learners can use the proposed
tools on their own mobile phones to interact both synchronously and asynchronously.
Instructors can send SMSs on a system integrated with existing e-learning systems.
Instructors using the tools proposed here should know what particular outcomes,
feedback, course information, notifications, and announcements are essential to their
specific group of online learners, as different people have different needs. It is also
important that everyone be seen to be treated equitably and fairly. Moreover, individual
learners must have control over their learning process and be able to control the amount
of effort they expend and the way in which they learn; otherwise, motivation will be
difficult to maintain.

Conclusion and Future Research Considerations
This study examines the potential of several mobile communication tools (SMS, mobile
RSS feeds, assignment feedback tool, gradebook tool, attendance reporting tool, MIM,
mobile blogging, and mobile polls and votes) to stimulate and enhance the learner’s
motivation in existing e-learning settings. The quasi-experimental study was designed
to compare learners’ motivation in online courses with and without the support of
mobile communication tools. Both subjective and objective assessments were carried
out in order to evaluate the role of the proposed tools in enhancing learner motivation.
Disengagement, engagement, and academic performance were subjected to objective
assessment. The Online Course Motivation Survey developed for this study, to assess
learners’ subjective motivation levels, consists of five measures, attention, relevance,
confidence, satisfaction, and social ability, respectively. This survey is particularly
robust especially in terms of content validity and reliability, providing clear and
substantiated insight into the causal relationship between the online course approach
and the learner’s motivation.
The study revealed significant differences in motivation between the control and
experimental groups on the basis of objective assessment items, engagement (the
number of submitted assignments and help requests made by learners) and average
scores on assignments, and subjective assessment item, ARCS-Social ability (perceived
value of all motivation measurements). However, there were no significant differences
for disengagement (the number of learners dropping out) and average scores on
midterm and final tests. Nevertheless, learners who had the support of the tools in their
online courses were less likely to dropout, and they gained more on their test scores
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(midterm and final) than the control group. The tools can have a favourable impact on
learners’ engagement, level of interaction, and completion rate, and improve learning
efficiency in the online environment. As the results of the study show a significant effect
of m-learning on online learners’ motivation, the proposed mobile communication tools
are proved to be a valuable extension of online learning for the improvement of
motivation.
In future research, other forms of objective assessment may be useful to assess online
learners’ motivation, such as the number of page views and posts for each task, the
number of votes made and blog posts produced, or average session duration and time
between sessions. In addition, future work should further investigate the impact of
online learning incorporating the proposed mobile tools on learning outcomes, using a
range of methods, participants, and courses. Another area for future research concerns
the ways in which learners use Web 2.0 technologies such as podcasts, audio discussion
boards, and social networks (e.g., Facebook and Twitter) as communication tools in
tandem with online learning and how these tools can be used to increase interaction
among learners and instructors in order to improve motivation and learning outcomes.
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